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VIDYA PRADI.IIKARAN
MSCERT, Pune was established in

1984. It isdeclared as VIDYA

I,RADHIKARAN under RTE ACT 2009.

Vidya Pradhikaran is continuously

working for quality enhancernent of
teachcr training and school cducation

under School Education and Sport

Depafiment of Maharashtla Government.

District Institute of Education and

Continuous Professional Developmettt (

DIECPD) is working for qualitY

improvement on behalf of VidYa

Pradhikaran at district level.

PRAGAT SHAIKSHNIK
MAI{ARASIITRA:
As per govemment t'esohttion of
22/0612015, a programme of Pragat

Shaikshnik Maharashtra fbr pr:imary

education is being implemerited and at

secondary level as Per government

resolution of 1610912016. Schools in all the

districts are progressing because of
practicillg various programs under PSM.

Innovative progranls are being

implernented in each and every school to

rnake teaching leaming process joyful and

easy. The atmospltere in schools has

bscome enthusiastic and conscious because

of this programme.

The conl'ereuce should Provide

direction to maintain and accelelate the

speed of qualify improvement and the

atnrosphere, which is created in caravans'

villages, cities regarding students'

leaming, teachers' Pltlfessional

development.It should help 100% ohildrcn

to learn better. The teachers are taking

efforts for learning of each child and bring

him at advanced level. MSCERT is

organizingthis conference for

dissomination of these efforts aud

innovative teaching methods used by the

teachers.

OBJECTIVES OF CONFERNCE:
1. To present the success stodes and

efforts <l ll 100% cnrolment,100%

presence ol'children in schools and 100

7, achiet ement'

2. To help to apply various initiatives

taken under Pragat Shaikshnik

Maharashlra at a larger Platlorm.

3. To understand changing trends of
constructivism, e-leaming.

4. To undcrstand changing tole of
adrninishative sYstem.

Main theme of confere nce:

lO()% STUDENTS LEARNING WITH
CONSTRUCTMISM : ONE OPTIMISTIC

C fi, rh-;"'
l.Village free of (with no) out of school

child - one successful exPeriment

2.Taluka free of (with no) out of school

child - my experiment.

3.My successful efforts in constructivism

for 100% achievement of all student

4.The changing role of teacher in PSM.

S.Application of constructivism in quality

enhancement.

6.Contribution of eJeaming in quality

enhancement.

7.The changing . role of techno sawy

teachers in child education.

8.Development of school through CSR.

9.The changing role of administrative

authority in progress of school'

l0.My school, progressive school- one

successful experiment.
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INSTRIICTIONS FOR WTIITING RESEARCJII
I'At'trlt
l. National and stale level educational

institute, various universities, primary
teachers, secondary teachers, locturers in
teacher education institutions" officers of
training and administrative branch can
send tesearch paper.

2. Actual researches are liable for research
paper conference.

3. The research paper should be based on
direct implementation of research and its
effectiveness.

4. 'l'he fbllowing points need to be included
irr reseatch paper.

a) Main subject and other recommended
subject of conference.

b) Title and summary of rcsearch paper.
c) Need and impoflance, objectives, scope

and litnitations, operational definitions,
hypothesis/research question and review
ofrelated research of subject.

d) Research methodology (research
nrethod, sampliug, data collection tool,
research methodology)

e) conclusion (data analysis, findings and
interpretations)

1) Ref'erences : references should be rvrite
in APA rnethod.

INSTRUCTIONS RECARDINC SENDING
RESEARCH PAPER
l. Research paper word limitations should be

2500.
2. English or Marathi languages can use to

write reseafch paper.

. J 3. Summary should be written in 250 words.

4. Times New Roman, Heading-I4, sub
heading-12,Content-10 this font should be
used for English language.

5. DV-TT Surekh, Heading-l8, sub heading-
l6,Content-14 this font should be used for
Marathi language.

6. Research paper should be sent on
dir.mscert.rcsearch (rl)gmail.com till the date
10/12/16. after the given date research paper
will not be accepted.

Regislration liorm-
l) Name-
2) Adress-
3) Mobile- Email-
4) SchooVCollege/Offi ce Adress-
5) Educational and Professional

Qualification -
Experience-
Sub Theme ofResearch -
Research Title-

Co-ordinntor

Dr.Achala Jade, Dy. Director

Dr.Prabhakar Kshirsagar,

HOD, Research Depatment,

Sub Co-ordinator

Dr. P.S. Budharanr

ACADEMIC AUTHORITY (Vldya Pradhlkaran)

GovL OfMahsrashtra

NATIONAL CONFORENCE

On
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PROMOTER

HON'BLE VINODJITAWADE

Minister, School Educrtion, Sport And Yo[th Welfare,

Maharashtrs Stst€

MOTryATION AND GUIDANCE

HONIBI,E NAND KUMAR

Prlnclprl S€cr€arry

School Educatiod, Sport And Youth Welfrre, Gov. Of Mshrndrtrf,

IION'BI,E DHTRAJ KUMAR

COMMISSIONER (EDUCATION)

Maharashtrs State

ORGANIZER

SIIRI. GOVIND NANDEDI'

DIRECTO& I'IDYA PRADHIKARAN, PUNE

DATE JANUARY 2017
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